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Visa not required

Our PBS scoring model was designed to
rank the best passport in the world. We
looked into visa restrictions on 196
passports in the world based on the
below visa classifications
 
1.

2. Visa required
3. eVisas 
4. Electronic Travel Authorization  (eTA)
5. Visa on arrival
6. Dual passports
7. Consular protection
8. Visa free to BIG-6 countries
9. Access to British and US territories
 

We have published our first edition of passport ranking model
for 2020 in association with Best Citizenships and World
Citizenship Council (WCC)

We collected freely and publicly available
Wikipedia visa requirements for our
dataset. We used Python, and other
libraries to process and filter the visa

dataset before arriving at the numbers.

TOP 10 PASSPORTS



OUR
RANKING
MODEL

Our PBS scoring model did

comprehensive study on visa

restrictions looking into visa

categories such as visa not

required, eVisas, Visa on arrival

and eTA for passports of 200

countries and territories.

 

We also looked beyond visas

such as ability to combine dual

passports for freedom of

movement with visas and also

get consulate assistance nearby

in case of emergencies.

 

We assigned extra points for

passports that have full freedom

to visit British and US territories

with just a passport.

 

We assigned more points to

passports that had visa free

access to BIG-6 countries such as

United States, Canada, United

Kingdom, European Union, China

and Russia. Afterall what good is

a passport if it does not have visa

free access to these countries.

 

 

 

 

POINTS

 

1.Visa not required - 1 point

 

2. eVisa /eTA/Visa on arrival (0.5points)

 

3. Visa free access to BIG-6countries

      United States (5points)

      United Kingdom (5points)

      EU schengen area(5points)

      Canada (5points)

      Russia (5points)

      China (5points)

 

4, Dual passports (5points)

 

5. Embassies / Consulates available (5points)

 

6. Visa free access to US/UK territories with only passport

 

        British Territories (5points)

         US Territories (5points)

First we assigned full points to passports that had full visa
free access.  This means you can board the plane with just a
passport.
 
We classified online eVisas, Visa on arrival, and Electronic
authorizations (eTA) as soft visa categories as you will not be
able to board the plane without these e-authorizations.
These soft visa categpries received only half points.

European passports

dominate World Passport

Rankings for 2020
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VISA
RESTRICTIONS

Vis a requirements that apply on Top 50

passports in the World


